Westinghouse
86cm
Integrated
Rangehood Dark Stainless
Steel
PLEASE NOTE THIS PRODUCT IS NOT AVAILABLE
IN ALL STORES BUT CAN BE ORDERED 86cm
integrated dark stainless rangehood with Hob2Hood
enabled, powerful 760m3/hr extraction rate, 3 fan speed
plus boost and dishwasher safe filters. Hob2Hood
Powerful 760m3/hr extraction rate LED lighting 3 speed
fan + Boost mode Dishwasher safe mesh filters Dark
Stainless Steel Finish Ducted or recirculating options
Clear the air with Hob2Hood With Hob2Hood
technology, compatible rangehoods work seamlessly
with your induction cooktop to clear your kitchen of
cooking smells and steam. As you start cooking, the
rangehood will automatically turn on then intuitively
adjust the fan speed and airflow to match your cooking.
How's that for hands-free convenience? Clear the air
quickly Westingshouse's rangehoods offer powerful
extraction rates ensuring your kitchen is clear of
cooking odours, vapours and excess heat in no time at
all. Low energy, long lasting LED With low energy use
and a high illumination performance, long-lasting LED
lights make it easy to keep an eye on your delicious
cooking. Easy-clean filters For ease and convenience,
Westingshouse's easily removed aluminium micro-mesh
filters can simply be washed safely in your dishwasher
or hand washed. Keep your rangehood looking great
and performing well with next to no effort. Quiet please,
the cook's at work We believe you should be able to

cook and hear yourself think, or even have a
conversation. That's why we developed a quieter motor
that gives you high-speed extraction without the high
levels of noise.

Features
All Product Details

Brand
Product Type
Model
Number
Colour

Westinghouse
Integrated Rangehood
WRI824BB
Dark Stainless Steel

Rangehood Features

Surface
Material

Stainless Steel

Lighting

Light Position

Front

Filter

Dishwasher-Safe
Filter

Yes

Installation

Assembly Type

Installer Required

Dimensions

Height
Width

329 mm
860 mm

Depth

300 mm

Warranty

Manufacturers

24 Months
www.harveynorman.co.nz

